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My Intention.

Sailing is my passion since I was a child. After years in LASER sailing I loved to go on bigger boats all over the oceans 

on Planet Blue. I did it as a crew member and also as a skipper since years. Driven by that passion I startet my blog 

for sailing in the context of Lifestyle & Design. 

In 2014 I missed the Lifestyle and the cool vibes in the media scene. I was thinking about Boats&People, travelling the

The world and a look into sustainability. No sport will connect such issues in one topic. 

Lifestyle&&Design is an important add on which is most important to me. There we will have a closer look into

architecture and mobility and the effects for yachting. It´s an internal drive to think about such topics. 



About me.

Yachting Experience:

- Lots of cruises in the Mediterranean Sea

- Antigua Sailing Week

- Crossing the Atlantic Ocean 

- Training / Sailing in heavy conditions, Baltic Sea

- Cuba Cruise

- SeaPoint Race Helsinki

- Palmavela

- Copa del Ray. End of July 2018

Total app. 8.000 Nautical Miles as 

skipper and crew member.

Marketing Experience:

Working for over 15 years in Marketing. Great interest in communication.

Since 2010 experienced in experimental social media projects. Startet with 

The 1st Live-Stream from the Octoberfest in Munich till now with my blog

For sailing. 



Facts about HighTide.

HighTide was founded in 2014 from Alex Beck. Basically the intention was to create a portal in which we see all the facettes of beeing at sea. It 

doesn´t matter on which one. It could be the great ocean or your lake around the corner. It´s all about the feeling beeing on a

The blog itself lives from reports of events, races and news in sailing. Above that you will always have outbreakes into a world with the same 

mindset. Here you will find urban topics, travell reports, classic cars and things you will see and need. 

The Blog itself is mostly written in EN, cause EN ist the maritim language all over the world. Sometimes I write in German. That´s the reason, 

when it is a typical GER topic. 



Mission & Vision of HighTide.

Getting sailing and the corresponding style to a broad public. A blog regarding 

Current topics in sailing, who does not get bogged down. The blog ist not just made 

For enthusiastic sailors, it´s made for people with style and attitude. We speak in a
Language in which we get the sailors and the real gentleman. 

Beeing the pulse in sailing and the portal for current events and news in sailing,

maritim lifestyle and design. 

MISSION

VISION



Activities for 2017.

January February March April May June Juli

PalmVela

Mallorca

NovemberOctoberSeptemberAugust December

BOOT 

Düsseldorf

Hanseboot

Hamburg

Interboot

Friedrichshafen

Fairs

Onboard

Activities

Aktivitäten

Kroatien

Törn

Daycruises und locale posts of races and activities.

Posts Save the

Ocean

Cuba Cruise 

Repost / EN

Fake ADs

Ongoing post.

BYC

Daily posts on Instagram.

Interior/

Yachtdesign

Team

Malizia



Reichweite und Aktivitäten bei 3rd Parties.

XING LinkedIn Facebook

Stand März 2017



Statistik Viewer pro Monat.



Instastatistik exemplarisch.

Stand März 2017



My Advantage for your Business.

NEED / EFFECT:

- Credible Content Spread.

- Sustainable relationship to the scene, sailors and partners.

- Authentic placements in the online and offline galaxy. 

MEASURES:

- Online Banner on www.HighTide.cc

- Product placement on Instagram.com/HighTide.cc

- Product Presence on events, races and sailings spots.

- Mediation between partners and implementation in the scene.



Cool and relevant Followers on Instagram.

Derzeit rund 6.500 relevante Follower mit hoher Interaktionsrate.



Instagram Impressions.

Stand März 2017



Contact.

Alexander Beck

Helene-Mayer-Ring 10

Olympisches Dorf

80809 München

Alex@HighTide.cc

+49711 640 8001

www.HighTide.cc

LinkedIn: 

www.Instagram.com/HighTide.cc



THX for your Attention.


